
Easy Peazy Money

If you are always looking for the Next Big Idea, you may miss out on 
opportunities for income that are right in front of your nose. Use this 
worksheet to brainstorm on ways you can boost your income effort-
lessly! 

1. Does anyone owe you money? Write down the names of clients, 
friends, businesses, or even family members who owe you money. 
This includes unpaid invoices, refunds that are due to you, reimburse-
ments, etc.

2. Who has expressed interest in your product or service? Write down 
the name of anyone who even mentioned in passing that he/she might 
like to know more about what you offer. If you don’t know the person’s 
name, or if someone said they had a friend who would be “just per-
fect,” then write down something that will trigger your memory so you 
can dig deeper later. Next to each name, write the date that you will 
follow up with this person.



3. Raise your rates or prices. This is one of the EASIEST ways to boost 
your income – yet it’s the one that frightens us most! But chances are, 
you are not charging enough for the value of the product or service 
you provide. Do some math here – write down what your annual in-
come would be if you raised your rates by a modest 10%. Then experi-
ment with a 50% raise or even 100% raise. What would that mean for 
you? 

4. Offer a Sale. What was your most successful product or service in 
the past 12 months? Explore ways to ‘repackage’ it (with a creative 
name) and offer a sale or promotion!

5. Leverage What You’ve Created. Make a list of all the things you’ve 
created for private clients or ‘one time’ events that you could compile 
into a product or program. Consider audios, toolkits, workbooks, 
videos, teaching or training programs, promotional items, sample 
items, overstock inventory, etc. 



6. Partner or Joint Venture. Make a list of everyone you know (or would 
like to know) who shares a similar target audience but offers a differ-
ent product or service. Explore ways you could work together in a win-
win partnership to provide something of value to both of your custom-
ers. 

These ideas are your gold mine! They are where you will find the hid-
den gems of success if you have the commitment to keep on mining 
them!  


